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We'll get it • • . but who .asked for it?
Central students were never asked if they wanted to pay for FM-radio station
.
'

by Laura Yoshida
Staff reporter

Ramsey stated in a letter to Champagne.
"In Preview
"I feel so strongly that Central
Week a number of
Although area newspapers,
should have a broadcast station
prospective stumembers of the community, and
that I am willing to donate my
dents wanted to
CWU faculty and staff have .
time and expe~tise to help in any
know if we had a
voiced support for KCAT's quest
way I can," he said.
station," Chamfor FM, the general student popuRamsey also said, "Our colpagne said in relation has had little involvement
lege views a campus broadcast
sponse to the quesin the, decision process.
station as an asset. It is a teachtion of general stu-_
Ironically, students are the ones
ing tool, student activity, and an
dent interest.
who will be paying $87 ,000 to
important recruiting and marketClearly those infund KCAT's new venture. The
ing resource."
volved with radio
Service and Activities (S&A)
Hull noted, "[KCAT is] an imhave no question
Fees Committee has allocated
mediate and active source of inthat the value of a
$32,000 in operating funds for
formation. It's a direct bridge to
Federal Communithe 1995-1997 biennium and has
students. We can broadcast club
cations Commisgranted $55,000 in start-up funds
events and other information on
sion (FCC)-lifrom the 1994-1995 reserve.
an immediate basis."
censed broadcast
_ Although the amount is sub-·
Hull does not foresee any conA radio tower such as KXLE's might
radio station is
stantial, the general student popuflict of interest in receiving funds
be necessary for KCATto go on FM.
worth the expense.
latton has been Iittle-in~olved in
through a committee overseen
And the station has
Michelle Lee Gahlman/ Photo editor
the decision process.
by the Associated ' Students'
received support
KCAT Station Manager Chris
Board of Directors.
Hull said no student surveys were pagne also conceded that no stu- fro:m the community and other
Not all the community supports
included in KCAT' s proposal to dent petition precipitated educational institutions.
the station. CWU alumnus Rich
Green River Community Colthe S&_A Fee Committee.
KCAT's decision to pursue FM
lege
Director of Public InformaAssistant Vice President for status · or the S&A Fee
tion
and CWU alumnus John See ·RADIO/page 3
Student Affairs Keith Cham- Committee's decision to allocate
the funds.

Underwater Basketweaving 101:
Maintaining your sanity when all your classes are closed
by Amy Pickering
Production staff

Stuck in Underwater Basket
Weaving because you couldn't get
into anything else? Join the club.
"More students than usual were
lined up [in Mitchell Hall], trying to
add classes at the last minute," said
Central Registrar -Carolyn Wells.
"There were a lot of frustrated
people."
The problem is not overcrowding,
as many have suggested. Accord~

ing to recent university counts,
there are seven percent fewer stu- ·
dents now than at this time last
year. Central has also hired 75 new
faculty in the past two years.
So why is (almost) every class
closed?
"There are several variables why
some students experience difficulty
getting the courses they need at the
times they need," said Central
President Ivory Nelson.
"Most classes are offered between 9 a.m. and noon, which

makes ittough to fit every student's
schedule," he said.
Another reason for closed classes
is overloads--course loads exceeding 15 credits.
"In many departments, students
are overloading classes like crazy,"
Wells said. "That leaves less spots
for students who register later."
Class availability also differs
among majors.

See WEAVING/page 7

Politically correct pe-rson on the street

:How do

you fe~i·~bout ·studerit funds being used to help KCAT swit~h to FM?
·.

"It's really pretty cool because
students getting into the field have a
better-chance of being heard."
Jason Lee, sophomore. business

-~

.

.

"If it was on FM I'd probably listen
to it."
Kristi Moen, senior, family and
consumer science

..

;'

"Instead of broadcasting on campus
they could broadcast everywhere. This
would get more publicity and get more
.people to Central." -Donovan Russell,
junior, psychology

"Personally, l wouldn't want to
spend my money to support a radio
station that l didn't listen to. But if I
was into the radio station it wouldn't
be a problem" -Kim Payne. sophomore, music
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Drunken urination, flying whiskey bottles and broken glass
Jan.15, 7:30 p.m.
A 21-year-old female reported
her car, a 1990 Honda Prelude,
was struck by a car parked next
to her in the J-8 parking lot. Her
Prelude was struck on the left
front side. causing $500 in
damage. No one has claimed
responsibility.
Jan. 15, 10:20.p.m.
A 5-foot-by-5 foot window
fell out of a room in the C section
of Stephens-Whitney. The
window was cracked, and when
the resident closed the door. the
window fell out. Maintenance
personnel were cal led to board up
the window.
Jan. 16, 2:00 p.m.
Someone poured salt water in

Campus
Cops
by Rob Kauder
the Muzzall Hall vending
machines, causing $800 in
damage.
Jan. 17, 9:45 p.m.
An officer on foot patrol
noticed a person standing near
Beck Hall with an open beer.
The person, an 18-year-old male,
then attempted to conceal the
beer. The officer cited him and

confiscated the beer.
Jan. 18, 1:25 p.m.
Officers responded to an animal
complaint in Lind Hall. They
found a 34-year-old male who
had his dog in room 111. The
owner claimed he was taking his
dog to the clinic. Officers
reminded him no dogs were
_allowed in the buildings except

K-9 and seeing-eye dogs.
Jan 18, 2:48 p.m.
A 20-year-old male reported his
chrome colored Redline bike was
stolen from the front of Sparks
Hall. The bike was unlocked at
the time of theft. ·"If you want to
reduce the risk of theft, have a
good lock," Chief Rittereiser
said.
Jan~ 20, 2:20 a.m.
An officer on patrol in the N-19
parking lot found a 20-year-old
male urinating on the ground next
to a parked vehicle. When the
officer approached he found the
person to be intoxicated and
clutching a bottle of Zima. The
officer cited him for minor in
possesion, misrepresenting his

age, and disorderly conduct.
Jan. 20, 2:20 a.m.
Officers reported to the scene
of an argument on the 2nd floor
of Meisner Hall. Upon arrival
they found a 19-year-old male
who had slamme~ a door with
such force that he broke the glass
in the door. Officers found him
to be intoxicated and cited him
for minor in possesion. Damage
to the door was $90.
Jan. 21, 1:10 a.m.
A 2-foot-by-4-foot window was
broken in the I section of Student
Village.
The occupant, a 23-year-old
female, reported a whiskey bottle
~ad been thrown through the
J•
window.

For the valley~· best high;

Sexual harassment plan revised
timidation. Unfortunately the current
policy has left room open for
Staff reporter
interpretation where the staff is
In light of a two year old sexual concerned because as Dr. Shumate
harassmerit suit filed against a CWU put it, "It lacks clarity."
English professor, the Affirmative
The Affirmative Action CommitAction Committee is "recommend- tee and Executive Faculty Senate
ing several modifications" to its are "challenging faculty to come
current policy. The policy, which up with appropriate measures" to
has not been revised since its in- insure they are covered under the
duction in 1986, was originally put newly revised policy. Proponents
forth to address students and fac- also hope the propos~d revisions
ulty alike.
will boost faculty morale in the
Dr. Saran Shu!Jlate; Vice Presi- work environment.
dent of Student Affairs, · said the
Among those revisions being
policy was originally established considered are clarifying what acto notify students and staff of their tions may be considered sexually
rights.
harassing and separating responsi"Many were intimidated with re- bilities for handling complaints of
gards to taking action" concerning ··student peer sexuat har.'1~Sment and
unwanted" atterition: she said.' '· · sexual harassment by 'employees.
The policy gave individuals the
Campus police chief Steve
power to face their accusers who Rittereiser said what causes most
used their position as a tool of in- cases of sexual misconduct to go
~y

Tandem Jumps
Available

Novv

Expanding_
Si-orel
306 N. Main, Ellensburg

(509) 925-:9349

WEI.COME SACK

3

Kari Belton

unreported among students is the
fear of having their parents notified. Under the current policy, the
university may not notify anyone's
parent or guardian without the consent of the victim.
Ritterrieser outlined the campus
policy with regards to their sexual
assault response commitment.
"It's important that people are
aware that this (policy) exists " he
said.
Two years. ago The Washington
State Crime Prev~ntion Association awarded the policy "Program
of the Year."
The Public Safety building, located on the west side of campus,
offers students and staff handouts
on safety.awareness, how to.avofdun·wanted attention, and how to file
a claim. For more information,
contact campus police at 963-2958
or the couseling center at 963-18 81.

TUESDAYS/

TACO$ FROM 4PM TO 9PM

Intern Positions Available
CWU's Diversity Admissions Office is looking for two good students
to be interns for the Spring Central Close-Up visit, being held on
April 17-18, 1996. This internship is an excellent opportunity to get
on the job training in public relations and events coordination, while
learning valuable work skills. .

/lNYTNINfl WITN 'flaVllA
2 FOR I Tit 'MIDNlflNT/

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY
AT NOON IN SUB RM 107
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT 3:00 PH IN SUB RH 10t

COllB JOIN US
FOR INFORMATION CALL
D. A.P. P. E. R. 963-3213
SUB 106

Central Close-Up is an overnight campus visit for up to 60 high
school minority students from throughout the state of Washington.
The interns are responsible for every petail of planning and implementation of this visit.
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Employment period:
*February 12, 1996 to May 10, 1996 (Approx. 12 weeks)

'. !~!

Compensation:
*Full tuition and fee waiver for Spring quarter 1996 ($781)
.
*Up to 6 credits_Of internship credJt for Spring quarte~ 19?6. . : :..
I

•

.I

''"'

Minimum Qualifications:
' ' ' •' · '
*Excellent written and oral communication skills
*Able to work well both independently and in a team setting
*Reliable and flexible
*At least junior standing
*Minimum 2.5 GPA

I

Preferred Qualifications:
*Familiarity with the Central Close-Up program
*Connections and familiarity with ethnics clubs on campus
If you are ready for one of the best internships experiences, please
contact Lisa Garcia-Hanson in the Office of Admissions (963-12 I 4),
first floor Mitchell Hall, for more information. Resume and cover
letter must be submitted by F~bruary 5, 1996
ANEEOrrirle IX Instirution. For disability accomodations,
call 509-963-2205 or TIO 963-2207

m
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RADIO: Plans to have
KCAT on FM by 1997
From page 1
Carr of KXLE has voiced reservations about a student-run
station that does not have the
support of a major in Central' s
communication department.
"It's kind of funny, the way
things come back," communication department chair Gil
Neal said.
Originally part of the communication departm~nt, KCAT
was dropped from the curriculum in 1991, under pressure
from the CWU administration.
Neal admitted the department
had spread itself too thin, offering classes in four major~
and five minors to over 330
students. ·
Criticized for trying to do too
much with too little, the department took a deep look at
the status quo and went forward with a plan to strengthen
its offerings.
·Seeing the interest in radio
decreasing, the department allocated its resources to stronger interests. At that point,
KCAT fell to the jurisdiction

of the Student Affairs Office.
Hull said Student Affairs influenced th'e new station's format which focuses heavily on
diversity. Training and development will not be KCAT' s primary purpose and focus.
"It's not just for
com(munication) majors," Hull
said. "I'm not a Com major. I ·
feel it's a communication tool
that can be used to broaden the
scope of things. I feel for me it
has been a way to open up personality-wise."
The format will include 30
percent to 40 percent speciahy
programming that emphasizes
multi-culturalism and diversity, with a basic rotation of
alternative, heavy metal, and
rap music.
KCAT is now receiving bids
from engineers for a frequency
survey. If all continues according to schedule, the station
should be broadcasting in the
.summer of 1997.
Until then, -students should
tune in to cable.

.

Are you looking for an apartment
Spring or Falt Quarter?

1'Iama"s
Caokln"

CAJUN

A

Anchor. M Apartments
are no_w accepting applications for
spring & f al~ quarters.
Stop by the Anchor M
~ ,:,!;l~!l l i ~ office and pick up an
_ application, pr
call 925~2725 for
more ·i nformaiion.
1901 N. Walnut

Berni no
.Sewing
. . Center ·
.

·
:
.
m
.

~

1'I

Sbirt flannels
and .tapestries
3C% off

during
January I
410 N. Pearl
925-5942

Ellensburg

,----··············-,_
I

___

I

BAR 14"

1800 Canyon Rd.

I

:

RANCH HOUSl

962-6222

:

I

I

RlSfAURANJ

I

I

I

:

Buy One Meal & Receive Second Meal :

I
I
I

:

!
I
I

I
I
I

of equal or lesser value

at

50% . :
1iFF~ ·:I

~ Offer expires 2/8/96

I

Hours:Gam-9pm ~i

~--················~

. For you and/or ~fiat syecful . ~ . ..
.. .Rimtarwe/derstressjmass~~·.-.room,Jor/:/:;:::.. ·: · : · ·1/t"ef.J durtne the mmtth ef 'Jinua~ ,, ........
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Editor-in-chief:
News editor:
Scene editor:
Sports editor:
Photo editor:
Copy editor:

Production manager:
Production assistant:
Advertising representatives:

-Brian Iverson
Rob Kauder
Shay McGraw
Mike Bellamy
Michelle Gehlman

~\a S"f \I'll MTE It

Gordon Coonfield
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Jeffrey Vander Hoeven
Amy Pickering
Dawn Green
Rob Kauder
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:

Adviser: Lois Breedlove
· Business manager: Christine Page
Office assistant: Valerie Vander Hoeven
Staff members: Laura Lucchesi, Bradley Brockman;
Garrett Grabler, Yorn Hogan, Garrett Wiedmaier, Curt
Nelson, September Woods, Laura Yoshida, David Dick,
Tanya Dykstra, Kari Belton, Brian Bartels, Jeff Foster,
\fYilliam T. Baldyga, Sara Bickler, Mindy Goldfarb, Amy
Loonan, Karrin Jaeson, Kelly Lawing, Amy Abbott, Shanta!
Chase, Sarah Vander Hoeven
The Observer is a laboratory newspaper produced in conjunction with
the school's communication department. The opinions here do not
necessarily reflect those of the university. Unsigned editorials and
cartoons represent the opinions of a majority of The Observer editorial
board. Opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the
author. ,

. OBSERVANCE

Football - iollies
If you can't beat 'em ...cheat 'em. That's.a pretty catchy phrase
to describe the Columbia Football Association, winners of The
Observer's "Boy we sure shot ourselves in the foot" Award. At a
meeting in Portland last week, nine schools of the CFA decided to
realign the conference, leaving both Central and Western out in
the cold.
The reason why these schools were able to reach a unanimous
decision in giving Central and Western the boot was because
neither school was present at the meeting.
And why, you may ask, weren't they? After all, this was a '
decision that will affect the football program for years to come.
The answer is simple. Central Athletic director Gary Frederick
was led to believe the meeting would focus on subjects other than
football. Funny coincidence, how Central and Western both
received a mixed message at the same time! What are the odds of
that happening?
Special mention goes out to Frosty Westering, Pacific
Lutheran's head football coach. He's the winner of The
Observer's Jimmy the Greek Award.
Frosty went on the record with several slanderous comments
ranging from saying several Wildcats were left in jail after a game
in Texas to they were scuffling with the opposing team and
making negative comments during the championship game.
He said he was "embarrassed" by the Wildcats and didn't want
his team playing Central if they continued to behave the way they
did. Coach Zenisek went as far as_saying some of Westering's
attacks seemed "more of a racial type thing."
When both ~oach Zenisek and Gary Frederick spoke up in the
tea.m's defense, Frosty becam.e a master in the art of back
pedaling. He couldn.. t amend his statements fast enough. He
went on to comment that he would make a personal call to Coach
Zenisek to apologize, since, "Words on paper come off harsh."
Well, that's a fine start, and we're sure Coach Zenisek will
, appreciate the gesture. Once Frosty's done with that call,
..however, he needs to open up a copy of the new Central phone
·>ctfrectory and startdial.iQg. The wa,y, we .see it; he didrl'f insult just
'. <~oach Zen'isek
·
' ·
'
He insulted everyone who considers themselves a Wildcat.

It doesn't make any sense to
spend all of this money on ·a
projec~ which has no real broad•·•· asting program for it to ~upport.
· days of KCAT being a plat'Jor students seeking a de;p broadcasting are long_

One alumni's
•
v1ewon

KCAT
. To the Editor,

re is a curriculum spe. evoted to develop·anal radio broadcast, no need for this type

I'm writing in resp · ·
Kauder's 1/18/96 sto

ic foundation first.
(a broadcasting co
mate and fellow a
former radio pro .·•
say such things
professors we lea

zzi
?

B.A. Mass Com-

Proposal aimed at relationships between faculty and students
certain grade or benefit not protest or say no. Our Counselavailable to everyone. In an ing Center zealously guards the
environment that is student- confidentiality of those who seek
centered, !his clearly be- its assistance. Their zealousness
comes· a "hot potato" many in protecting the confidentiality
hope will go away. But we must tells me that the problem of sexual
safeguard the care and pur- misconduct is greater than we all
pose· for which this institution -might imagine. And that should
was established.
concern us.
Because many students see facI strongly urge anyone who has
ulty and staff as authority figures been ·a victim or knows about
with a great deal of power, some incidents of sexual misconduct

As the Proposed
Pol icy on Student
Sexual Misconduct
moves ahead, we still
have the_ problem of
what to do when the
perpetrator of sexual misconduct
is a staff or faculty member.
There are those who argi1e that
consensual sex should not be the
concern of the institution. Or

to establish significant relationships with whomever they
choose.
The concern is when they use
that relati011ship as a requirement

that the faculty and staff are free

for passing a course or getting a students may lack the strength to

to report them to the appropriate

authorities: Campus Police, or the
Student Affairs Office. I ~lso
urge you to take advantage of the
Student Health and Counseling
Center, Students and Staff for the
Education and Prevention of
s·exual Assault (STEPS), Crisis
Line (925-4168) and the.
Women's Resource Center.
I hope that faculty and staff will
continue to work on developing an
appropriate policy to safeguard the
well-being of students.
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Are You Interested in Building Your Resume?
\

-WE WANT YOU!
The Student Health Advisory Committee is looking for
student volunteers from the fallowing:
Psychology Department

Residence Hall
Non-trad Student

Health Ed. Department
Minority Student

Disabled Student
Other Committees are still in need of volunteers. What else do you have to do?
Contact Lisa at 963-1693, or come to S:UB 116.

CWU Football
.,

We Have Repriced at1d:Regr0uped ..·.:
Sel~cted Cleararice Fall at1d Holiday .
Fashions~ · Storewide, For All Ages.
Take Advat1tage of These Special
Prices. Up to 60?. Off!
Layaways Jattkcards attd of course
Jerry's Persottal Charge
are alwa s welcotMe.

1995 9{,Yl1.9L Champions!
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Ellensburg comes alive at.night.
by Mindy Goldfarb
Staff reporter

• •

The down and dirty on Rodeo City S hotspots
'

Ellensburg isn't just a place
where students live while trying
to get an education, it's also a
town with a pretty happening night
life ..There are all different types
of bars to go to for all different
types of people.
Some bars are very popular with
students and well-known, but there
are also bars in Ellensburg that
many students are unaware of.
These places offer something that
the more well-known bars don't;
a quiet place to have a drink, listen
to some music, and relax after a
long day of school.
Because Ellensburg is a college
town, it offers prices that are much
lower than those found in Seattle.
Most of the bars in town offer
specials during the week as well.
These specials can run from free
pool and $1 pounders of domestic
beer at the Horseshoe, to the full
wet bar and well drink specials at
Adeline's.
Many bars also provide live
entertainment.
The Thunderbird Motel often
has local . and national acts
performing on weekends in its
upstairs ballroom. On Feb. 10, the
Thunderbird will present Blue
Oyster Cult.
The Buckboard also has live
bands while the Mint has a disc
jockey playing the music on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
nights.
So, if you're 21 or over and
looking for something fun to do,
check out the different cocktail
lounges and bars that Ellensburg
has to offer.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
; •The student's esselitial guide to Ellensburg nightlife• ;
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Theatre arts opens winter season with
dinner theatre and new box office hours
by Karrin Jaeson
Staff reporter
If the same old winter
entertainment activities seem like
they're becoming monotonous, the
Theatre Arts department may be
offeringjust the refreshing change
of pace you're looking for.
Central' s Theatre Arts department
will present the comic musical
review and dinner theatre "A ...
My Name is Alice", beginning Jan.
30. The off-Broadway comedy is
about a group of women who come
together to form an all-girl band.
It wci;; conceived by Joan Micki in
and Julianne Boyd and features the
worl-- of a wide variety of comedy
w riters. lyricists and cor.iposers
who offer a panorama of the lives
.r Anw1-ic an women. The 20
•11hc rs dramatize women a s

friends, rivals and sisters.
The story develops through a
series of songs, revealipg feelings
and attitudes about the characters'
reiationships. The women seize the
opportunity to relieve stress and
tension by sharing their personal
experiences.
fo addition to viewing the musical,
those in attendance will enjoy a
dinner, supper or brunch,
depending on the time of the
perfonnance. Dinner theatres begin
at 6:30 p.m., with the show starting
at 8 p.m., Feb. 2. 3, 9 and I 0.
Supper theatres begin at5:30 p.m.,
with the show starting at 7 p.m.,
Jan. 30. 31 and Feb . 1, 7 and 8. The
Sunday brunch begins at 12 p.m.
with the show at 1:30 p.rn . on Feb.
4.
The supper theatres and Sunday

brunch are $12 and the dinner
theatres are $18. Prices include
both meal and show. There are no
discount prices, student or senior
rates, or show-only tickets.
The box office, located below the
Tower Theatre on the west side of
McConnell Hall, is open from 11
a.m. to 3 p.rn., Monday through
Friday.
"We realize that these hours may
not be convenient for all of our
customers," sales director Leslee
Caul said, "but we do have voice
mail and will do whatever we can
to ensure that our patrons get the
tickets they want."
The hox office is also open one
hour before each performance.
Ti ckets m ay also be purchased by
phone with a Visa or MasterCard

at 963-177 4.

Photo courtesy of Theatre Arts department

Central's dinner theatre production of the musical review, A. ..
My Name Is Alice, opens Jan. 30 in the Tower Theatre. Cast
members are (top, I. tor.) Kerri Van Auken, Athena McElrath,
(bottom row) Dominica Myers, Amber Hoff and Regi Maison.
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WEAVING: Faculty distribution a problem
From page 1
"There's a real faculty
distribution problem among
departments," said Wells.
With 458 students, the law

••

andjustice program is Central's
third larg~st major, yet there
are only two faculty members.
Compare that to the psychology
department, which has less than
half the amount of students,
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& POCKET

PROTECTOBS!
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is

NERD · NIGHT•*BEER_ SPE~\~L
T~ose

~ott

with 22 professors!
Similar disparities other
departments.
According to Wells, two
things must happen to alleviate
class shortages.
First, departments must limit
the number of majors they admit
each quarter and restrict classes
to majors only.
Second, students need to put
pressure on their department
chairs to hire more faculty and
offer additional classes.
"Until these changes occur,
Central students will continue
having trouble getti _n g the
classes they want."

All Apologies
On Jan. 11, The Observer community. It is a private, nonprinted a story on the Laughing ·profit organization, independent
Horse Summer Theatre that led from Central's Theatre Arts
some readers to believe it was a department.
We at The Observer apologize
product of Central' s Theatre
Arts deparment. To clear things to those involved with the
up, the Laughing Horse Theatre Laughing Horse Summer
is not ·a Central production, but Theatre and our readers for any
a partnership between the inconveniences this may have
university and Ellensburg caused.
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Walking in awinter wonderland
A: 1, . Ellensburg in the w1nteris
a siglt~ to see. Crisp white
landscapes, liah: tykes bundled up
for the cold, cheeks rosy from the
brisk wind, people falling down
left and right.
Yes, it's winter, and the campus
has turned into a miniature glacier.
In three years of attending Central,
I have never had a problem with
the ice field that is Ellensburg.
That is, until this month.
Walking to class one morning, I
s1ipped on some unseen ice and
landed flat on my rear. Without
realizing how I got on the ground,
I picked myself up, checked to see
if anyone saw me, and went on my
way with a major pain in my ass
(literally).
·
Slips and spills are a common
occurence during the winter.

of sitting on a doughnut
for a month.
If you take a spill and
have any lingering pain,
go see a doctor.
Sprained wrists, cracked
or broken tai Ibones and
Chances are that you had a fall, or twisted ankles are common. It is
at least witnessed one.
better to baby your bruises than
I admit it, when I see someone risk a more permanent injury that
fall I feel bad for them.Yet I snicker can result from untreated ailments.
along with everyone else who sees
And for some more unheeded
an unfortunate soul sprawled out advice ... SLOW DOWN! People
on the ground. And invariably, on bikes are risking their necks by
someone will add, "That looks riding full speed down the mall on
painful!"
ice. Take a little more time so you·
Now I know firsthand that it is · don't end up in the Health Clinic ..
painful. And no laughing matter.
Am I qualified to give this advice? .
It's no fun to have torn ligaments Yes I am. This morning on my way
in my tailbonc! I was lucky. Ifl had to class I was in a hurrv. · So I
landed any harder; I would have promptly fell and hurt
knee.
broken my tailbo~e and had the joy Hello, .. doctor?

my

Award winning-author tells of censorship, mail order brides
which Rosca i~ the ex-officio,
aims to create change in this
area and many others.
In her speech, Rosca also
discussed the issue of genderbased censorship and political
pressure which, in some cases,
escalates to the point of death
threats or imprisonment. Rosca
herself was imprisoned for six
months under the Marcos
dictatorship in a concentration
camp under the command of
General Fidel Ramos.
Rosca also mentioned forms
of ·c ensorship experienced by

by Tanya Dykstra
Staff reporter

negatively affects the lives of
many
foreign
women,
particularly those from the
Civil rights activist, speaker Philippines.
and American Book Award
"Marriage should not be used
winner Ninotchka Rosca gave a as a weapon to dominate
stirring lecture, sponsored by women," Rosca said.
the Women's Resource Center,
The primary resource of the
last Tuesday in the Samuelson Philippine islands, according to
Union Building. The author Rosca, is its people. Personal
provided students with her sections
in
newspapers
unique feminist perspective on sometimes advertise "female
censorship and mail order companions." Due to language
brides.
·
barriers these women are often
According to Rosca, the · silenced.
business of mail order brides
Gabrielle, an organizat~on of

U.S. authors such as Judy experience, "Itgavemeastrange
Bloom, Norma Cline, Becky buzz to receive the award."
Miles and Catherine Patterson,
The American Book Award is
who have had their work sponsored by the International
removed from school curricula Association
of
Poets,
and public libraries.
Playwrights, Editors_, Essayists
Rosca started writing at age 10 and Novelists (P.E.N.).
and by age 15 had become
The author stated she also
deeply entrenched in her work. · found the experience ironic.
But her first career choice was ·Perhaps this is because she was
very different.
imprisoned in one country and
"I was this weird little kid who awarded in anbther.
wanted to be a quantum
Rosca summed up her life as a
physicist," Rosca said.
writer and activist in two words:
A winner of the American "exhilarating" and "excruciatBook Award, Rosca said of the ing."
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•QUICK
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•SAFE
No need to carry extra cash.
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Wildcats lose "Sharp" ball player
by Amy Abbott
Staff reporter
Jennifer Sharp, a freshman from
East Valley High School in Yakima,
hung up her basketball shoes last
week saying the "unprofessionally
ran" Central women's basketbalJ
team was too much for her.
Sharp is not the first to leave the
women's basketball team in the
past three years. Along with her,
Central also lost two other toprecruits, Julie Orth and Molly
Mickle.
Sharp was the.second leading
scorer for 'the Wildcats, averaging
15 .1 points per game and ranking
seventh in the league. She also
ranked eighth in the league for threepointers with 39.l percent.
Sharp also scored as many .as 26
points and 24 points in back-toback games on the road. Despite
her performance, she remained on
the bench as games began.
"I understood not starting in the

beginning, after all I am a freshman. But as the season progressed,
I felt I had proven myself to e.veryone," Sharp said.
Head coach Nancy Katzer cited
different reasons for why Sharp did
not start.
"Jennifer (Sharp) did play great
in games and gave 100 percent effort; her stats show that. But her
effort during practices was not up
to standards," Katzer said.
"What kind of example would I
set for the other girls if I let Sharp
give·50 percent in practice but then
turn around and start her?" she
asked.
Sharp never realized she was
slacking off in practice. She said
she was called in for a conference
by the coaches a few weeks earlier
and was told how impressed they
were with how hard she was working.
Katzer did not remember such a
conference.
"If Sharp was praised for work-

ing hard, it was in the games not the , losses, one win shy of the seven
practices," Katzer said.
win record for the past two years.
The Central women's basket- Now with Sharp out of the picture
ball team seemed to have a lot of the team will suffer even more.
talent this year to help pull them out
Basketball begins the first Monday of the school year and continues through the spring. As with
any
sport, a lot of time and energy
"I'm much
goes into it. Soon after the season
happier now
began Sharp started noticing interference in her schoolwork.
not playing."
"My education-is my first prior-Jennifer
ity here," Sharp said, "and missing
Sharp
classes for basketball was affecting
it. My final decision reflected upon
this,"
Katzer said the news of Sharp's
of the conference losing streak dat- decision came as a shock.
"I knew Sharp didn't seem to
ing back to Feb. of 1993.
Along with Sharp, the team had have [basketball] in her heart anysuch players as All-American more, but I thought she would finNicole Tramme11, Natalie ish out the season and then re-evaluate," Katzer said.
Hutcheson, and Shannan Sherrill.
Despite the team's top players,
When Sharp approached the
they were still struggling to gain coaches to in form them of her decimore wins. Ending their non-con- sion to leave the team, they told her
ference season with 6 wins and 6 to take a few days to think it over

before she made her final decision.
"I never contacted anybody
about my decision, and instead of
Coach calling me she called another player to find out if I was
leaving the team," Sharp said. "In
this situation I think I should have
been contacted."
Sharp, who first took up basketball in the third grade, said her
decision to quit the team was one of
the toughest decisions she had to
make, and that without the support
of her family she might not have
been able to make·it. Now Sharp
says she can concentrate on her
school work and relax for a while.
As for her future, Sharp is going
to take a break from basketball for
the rest of the year, but next year
may hold different plans for her.
"I hope this won't effect other
colleges from considering me, but
if it does, that's the way it is, "she
said. "I'qi !'1uch happier now not
playing,"

'Cats edged out in last seconds
Central had a chance at the end,
despite shooting 6-13 from the free
throw line, but were worn down by
On Jan. 18 and 20 at Nicholson the bigger, more physical LCSC.
Pavilion, Central's men's basketFoster finished with 22 points,
ball team had a shot at consecutive James had 16 and Steigman put in
fairy tale endings against Lewis- 4 with 11 rebounds.
Looking past the tough loss,
Clark State and Western Washington University, but came up short Sparling prepared ~is team . for
Western Washing.ton University on
both times.
The Wildcats fall to 9-7 on the Jan. 20.
"They've got to bounce back,"
season and 0-2 in Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference play af- Sparling said. "We can't afford to
ter losing to LCSC 66-63 and WWU give away any more games at
home."
72-70.
Unfortunately for Central stuThe Wildcats were led by strong
performances from Jeff Foster, Ja- dents and fans, the team did not
son James and Troy Steigman in bounce back Saturday night.
The night of Jan. 20 started out
the loss to LCSC.
It looked as tf the smaller Cen- as a showdown between two rival
tral team had taken control with a teams, both winless in league play.
Treated to a slow moving game
halftime lead of 38-30 and 56 percent shooting from the field, but a in the first half, the fans roared
12-0 run by LCSC in the second back to life in a packed Nicholson
half caused the Wildcats lead, 54- Pavilion after Tyce Nasinec's steal
and follow-up dunk.
49, to disappear quickly.
Nasinec's dunk, combined with
"We didn't execute in the sec- .
ond half and that is why we lost," a three pointer from Mike
Blankenship gave Central a 42-32
head coach Greg Sparling said.

by William Baldyga
Assistant news editor

halftime lead.
With Western playing tough
defense, Central' s shooting went
cold in the second half until Foster
exploded with four straight baskets
with 4:04 left in the game.
Like they have done so many
time be.fore it looked as if Central
would battle its way back into the
game.
With only six seconds left on
the clock the inbounds pass wentto
JasonJamesandhedrovethelength
of the court for a tough basket that
appeared to send the game into
overtime.
That is what fairy tales are
made of.
However, with no time left on
the clock as the ball fell through the
net a whistle blew from the official;
offensive foul on James, no basket,
Western wins.
The crowd screamed as Central
fans pelted Western players and
officials with objects a~d insults.
Yet during all this James laid on the
courtwithhishandsraisedin shock.
"It felt like the game was stolen

Brent Borghorst and John Greer work to get a board
Saturday night against Western.
Brad Brockman/ The Observer

"We. haven't been able to put
from us, it should have · been decided on the court, not by the offi- together a good 40 minutes yet this
season, it's just so frustrating," Troy
cials," Jason James said.
"We might as well been playing ·Steigman said:
In a non-league game Tuesday
in Bellingham," fan Jim D. Boote
said. "The refs made some shitty night the Central Wildcats defeated
the Northwest Eagles to move to
calls."
The Wildcats leading scorer was 10-7 on the season. John Greer led
Mike Blankenship who had 19 the way with a game-high 29 points
points, followed by 18 from Jeff in the 89-79 victory.
The next game for the Central
Foster and a strong performance
.
men's
team will be at 7 p.m., Jan.
from John Greer, who came alive
25,
at
St.
Martin's College.
with 11 points and 6 rebounds.

Central basketball loses on the road
played hard and we played like a team," said head coach Nancy

by Shantal Ch~se
Staff.repor:t.e.r

· ~~tzer.

· On Saturday, Central ~isi!~d ~estem and - pl~y~~ a..g~H}e .
'· The.wqmen3_s _v~sjty .b~~~e).'Q~H. t~~lTl.P.hiy,e~.a.ga\l\st i;anked· that demanded every player to give their full attention. Central
Lewis .and· .Cla'rf<. .Staie' ·lliSi ·Thursday .nighf and again on tried their best
. ·:. . . . . '
Saturday against Central's long-time rival, highly ranked
There were many turnovers for Central al}d the team also .
Western Washington University, but was unable to pull off a had a hard time holding West~rn's K.C. Mattingly-back from
win either time.
scoring 21 points. Gina Sampson, also from Western, scored a
LCSC shot 70 percent from the 3-point line, where the team high 22 points.
majority of their points were scored. .
"Our shots weren't falling, we didn't execute as well as
Their defensive pressure was more than Central had ever Western did, but this game was the best team effort we've had
seen.
all year," Sherrill said.
Lewis and Clark led 62-29 in the first half. After the half,
Central' s Carrie Gosselin scored a team-high 14 points with
LCSC gained another 49 points, putting Central at a dis ad van- - two assists. Nicole Trammell scored 12 points with three assists
tage of 39. The final score was 111-68.
and Natalie Hutcheson scored 11 points with four assists.
Nicole Trammel had an outstanding game with total of21
Central played a great game. overall, but was still unable to
pointsforCentraL The Wildcatsshot38percentfromthefield. hold Western back from scoring 87 points over their 63.
"Lewis and Clark had a really good team, and they were welJ
The team does, however, remain hopeful.
coached. Wedidn'tplayuptoourfullpotentialhecausewejust
"We're working forward in a positive way and were having
didn't know how to handle their pressure," senior Shannan . fun," Lynette Hill, a guard, said. "That is what's most imporSherrill said.
tant.
The team did fight hard.
"If we focus on what's going well and also on what's not,
"I was pleased with the amount of effort the team put in. We good things will come," said Katzer.

'.·,

1

a

Natalie Hutcheson breaks past Lewis

. & Clark players and goes for an easy
lay-up.

David Dick/ The Observer
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Seven Wildcats place at Portland State Open tournament
_______

unable to pull off a victory, losing
26-23. This slow start did not set the
precedent for the weekend.
The Wildc1 .. wrestling team had
Three more of Central' s wresan exceptional weekend at the Port- tlers qualified for Nationals at the
land State UniversityOpenafterlos- PSU Open, where Central encouning a dual on Jan. 17 against North tered many NCAA schools. Seven
Idaho College and another on Jan. Wildcats placed highly in the tour19 against Highline.
nament, with one, Leighton Smiley,
..It's not how you start, it's how earning first place in his ~eight di viyou finish," head coach Kevin Pine sion.
said.
Smiley, a sophomore who
That seemed to be the theme for wrestles at 126 pounds, defeated
the weekend as well as for many of Ponce Ragindin of Pacific Univer.Central' s wrestlers who lost early on sity 12-2 in the finals .
atPSU, butcaine back to finish with ·
Senior Andy Boe qualified for
a place.
Nationals in the 190 pound division
The North Idaho dual was a tough by beating Tom Hinz of Pacific
one for the Wildcats, who had only · Lutheran University 6-5 in the semithree winning members: sophomore finals, but was unable to take first
Jeremy Brumett, junior Steve Gusse, place. He.lost in the championship
and senior Chris Dockter. Despite match to Simon Frasier's Evan
their efforts, the Wildcats were de- Lavoie 11-5.
feated 29-9
Sophomore Tony Hoiby,
The Wildcats fought hard against Central's heavy-weight, also qualiHighline last Friday, but were again fied for Nationals. He started out the
b\" Michael Bellamy
Sport:: '?ditor
,

tournament with a loss to Highline' s
Louie Fenumaia 6-4, but came back
to ,win his next three matches. He
was once again pitted against
Fenumaia in the semi-finals; this
time he was victorious. Hoiby
avenged his loss, beating his opponent 6-3.
Hoiby then lost to Highline's
Robert Poole 4-3 in the championship match. Poole had beaten him
the night before at the Highline dual.
During the last second of the match, '
Hoiby attempted and completed a
reversal, but not before time had run
out.
"I think I can be competitive [at
Nationals],"hesaid. "It'samatterof
getting in the right moves at the right
time."
Junior Steve Gusse, who wrestles
at 158, placed fourth, qualifying for
Nationals. The first loss occurred in
the quarter finals against Chris Perk
of SFU, the second loss was also to
Perk. Gusse lost l 0-8 by a takedown

in overtime of the consolation finals.
Pine said he thought Gusse needed
to place third to qualify for Nationals, but found out Tuesday that fourth
was good enough.
"We all thought I had to get third
to qualify," Gusse said. "It's a goal
I've been going for for three years
now. It's good to finally achieve it."
Three other wrestlers placed at
the open, including Dockter, who
took third in his division, seniorChad
Requa with sixth place, and Brumett
who took fifth in the 158 pound
di vision. Brumett lost his final match
to fellow Wildcat Steve Gusse.
This Friday, Central will meet
with Pacific University, ranked.fifth,
fo~ a dual. Pine said he expects it to
be a tight match with some goo~
wrestlii:ig.
Saturday, Jan. 27 is the Central
Open. Pine is expecting 16 school.s
from the NCAA, NAIA and junior
college divisions.
The Intramural wrestling touma-

ment begins on Jan. 29 with championship matches ·held pnor to the
PLU dual on Jan. 30. Students who
pre-register at the Pacific dual will
get free admission into the Friday
night meet. Entry -fees fo~ all students to the intramuraltoumament is
$5.

SUPER llJWL SUIDAY
-OPEN AT NOON-*FREE HOIDOGS
*LARGE SCREEN TELEVISION
*COME ON DOWN & CHEER ON
YOUR FAVORiTE TEAM!

Swimmers tread-water; look to Nationals
by Curt Nelson
Staff reporte·r

Central' s women swimmers posted
five national qualifyingmarksand won
10 races, while the men won eight
events over the weekend, but not all the
news was good.
The men's team won their meet
Friday _in Salem, Ore., against
Willamette 111-84, but the women's
team was not as fortunate; they were
edged out I 05-99.
On Saturday the team traveled north
to Tacoma to take on Pacific Lutheran
University,lx>ththemenandthewomen
lost by totals of 132-73 and 128-77
respectively.
Senior Ben Olszewski led the men's
team with wins Friday and Saturday in
the 50 yard freestyle. He also notched
a win Friday in the 100-yard freestyle.

Friday's 50-yard time of 22.08 is an
optional national qualifying time.
"Ben did really well," coach Rob
Com said.
The women's team posted five more
national qualifying marks last weekend, bringing their total up to 20 on the

season.
Winners on the men's side Friday
included senior Jason Hart in the l 000
in 10:30.91, and junior Dan Martin in
the 500 free with a time of.5:06.22.
Freshman Jason Green won the200 fly
in 2:07.28. The men also won the 400
free relay in 3: 18.23, with the team of
Doughty, freshmanJustinBerry, freshman Paul Masiello and Olszewski.
Saturday the men won the 200 free
relay, with Olszewski, Doughty, senior Jeff Richie and Masiello, in a Time
of 1:29.34.
On Friday Jacobson won the 100

free, while Nelson won the 200 IM and
the 200 backstroke with a time of
2: 19.47. Marina Cardenas won the
200 breaststroke in 2:36.86. Both
women's relay teams came out on top:
first the team of Davis, Cardenas,
Nelson and Jacobson won the 400
medley relay in 4:13.27; second the
team of Tiffany, senior Laurie
Franchini, Eide and Jacobson won the
400 free relay in 3:51.15.
Saturday Jacobson won the 200 JM
in2:18.06,andthe lOOfreewithatime
of 55.68. Davis won the 200 free in
2:01.63, as well as the 100 breaststroke.
'The team looks pretty good; tl!ey
didn'tdoalotofspecialthings,butthey
did well," Corn said.
Saturday they travel to Olympia for
a double dual meet. They will take on
both Simon Fraser and Evergreen State
College.

After this weekend the team has a
dual with the University ofPugetSound.
It is their last season dual.

TARGET
NOW HIRING
Part-time Positions
* Cashiers
* Salesfloor
* Stockers

Stadi uin ball
I

'

. Flag Fqotball Tourney

j

J~nuary, 27, J 0:00 a.m.

Week-end and Evening
Shifts Available
. ~ ''

~}:J··

The tournament is ~ouble elimination·
and limited to the first
eight teams registered

·Re2isfration Information
I

'. Deadfine: ' '
' . ' '..

26 . :. ~

Jan.
5:00 p.hi-:

W here: University Rec.
SUB 212
Fee:
$10.00 per team

Sign Up

/

J

SUPER
BOWL

xxx

Super Bowl XXX
at Club Central
January 28th
-1 :00 p.m. until it's over
Join University Recreation for
the Super Bowl on the Biggest
Screen on Campus.

We're bringing in the couches

and
chairs for your comfort.

For more information:
Cal 1 963-3512

I ntramura I Sports

10°/o Discount

Flexible Scheduling
,
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Promotfr>nal Opportunities
Accrued Vacation After 1 Year Of
-Service
Apply In Person:
4209 Tieton
Yakima, Wa.
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Or Call 966-5528

·Don't miss out on the fun.
Game§9 lFirilze§9 Slrilac!k§9

N(Q)ffil=.AJte(Q)Jbloilk Eevernge§

Applications available at Student Employment

I

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR.-· MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER

962-2570
1011 N. Alder
Located clqse to camptls

Chips £ Salsa
tylenol

,.
Dexters

YO!!! Papers typed. Cheap, fast, short
notice. Other computer work, too.
962-7962. WRITE IT DOWN!
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn up to
$2,000+ per month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For
more information, call ·1-206-971-3550 ext.
C60932
NATIONAL PARK JOBS· Forestry
workers, park rangers, firefighters,
lifeguards + volunteer and government
positions available at National Parks.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Over 25,000
openings! For more info, call:
1-206-971-3620 ext. N60931:
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 Billion in
public and private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of grades, income,
or parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext F60932.
COOL SUMMER JOBS! Students needed!
Earn $12/hr. +tips working at Resort
Hotels, Theme Parks, Ranches, & River
Rafting companies nationwide. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-971-3600 ext.
R60931:

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK • Make u

.

to $25-45/hr teaching basic conversational
english in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages
required. For information call (206) 9713570 ext, J60931.
AVAILABLE-February 2, on campus 2
bedroom family apartments. Rent $425 per
month, all utilities included. $200 damage
deposit. CWU students only: For more
information contact Central Washington
University Housing Office between 8 am •
5 pm at 963-1831.
I NEED PEOPLE -I'm setting up interesting
experimental art photography projects. I
need you - outgoing, energetic, hip or just
crazy. Call Mike Patnode: 925-9233.

not his usua1 se1r.

You suspect the

salsa.

So. you call Dr. Nusblatt, your fami~y vet back home.
The

(Too bad

call

is

about the·

cheap._
consultation

fee.)

Sign up for Alm' True Reacll Savings~" and save 25%

no fllatter who, how, when or "Where
you call in the U.S.
'
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EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at home.
Send SASE to P.O. Box 774, Olathe, KS,
66051
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES Sign up
now. Contact John Moser Jr. 925-1272
RUBBER STAMP EXPRESSIONS rubber stamps/accessories, stencils, free
workshops. Biggest little store 413 N. Main 925-7505
SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp interviewing
on February i 4. Make appointment ahd
get further information at the Student
Em lo ment Office.

4 I !

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Reach Savings'~ 1 is simple_ Save 25% on every kind of call on your AT&Tphone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem when you spend just $25 a month: No other plan gives you all these' different ways to save~'*
Just call l SOOTRUE-ATT to sign up. Save on every call. Thats rourTrue Choice':'
1

AT&
Your True Choice
' lkkh 10 Ion\.! cl:,Lll1<l' t.ilh IJilbl 10 :11~\ T home o:· ..\'i8oT C1llif1g U rcl :1cc·ounb. \J1,c·ounh
\11!)]Vl'l t1) hi:!in,:' ~1\.tibl>ili!\. ( )t!L• .l\.:iibhk· li r r<.."'idcn1i;1J \') ~..:;'!' c u:-;hillH. :r...;: \ltr1 mum spi.-rd ing n. :q_11reJ11vn1 \ ..,

nil .\ I ~\ T h:L'ic r::r1' Cnu in c\c·lu,1ons arpl1·
•
1wr 1"t·~1< :1..·n11~d line...· •·ccm1rJrL·d h 1 m~qor l(\ng dt:•Unll' L'arr:1..•rs.

t 19%
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Thursday, January 25, 1996

Thursday, Jan. 25
• Women's basketball: CWU vs.
St. Martin's, 5 p.m., Nicholson
Pavilion.
·
•
"Music of Charles
Argersinger," concert 8 p.m.,
Hertz Auditorium.
•
Eating Disorders support
group, 3 p.m., Central
Counselling Center.
Friday., Jan. 26
• Wrestling: CWU vs. Pacific,
7 p.m., Nicholson Pavilion.
• "Technophilia: The New
World View;" lecture by
Barry Donahue, Computer
Science Dept., 4 p.m. Dean
102.
Saturday, Jan. 27
·•
Central hosts
Washington
State
Collegiate Tournament
all day, Nicholson
Pavilion.
• Snowshoe hike. ,For
more details call TentN-Tube at 963-3537.

Sunday, Jan. 28
• Chamber Choir concert directed
by Jeffery Boers, 8 p.m., Hertz
Auditorium.
• Come watch Super Bowl XXX on
the "biggest screen on campus," 1
p.m., Club Central.
Monday, Jan·. 29
• Wanna be a D.J.? KCAT meeting,
4 p.m., SUB Yakama room.
•
Health Fair - sponsored by
Community Health Education majors,
6 to 8 p.m., at the old gymnasium in
Thorp.
There will be free blood
pressure screenings, blood donation
· and environmental info booths.
Tuesday, Jan. 30
•
Students and staff for the
Education and Prevention of Sexual
assault (STEPS) meeting, 5:30 p.m.
at the Central Counselling Center.
Meetings each Tuesday.
• Chi Alpha Christian fellowship, 7
p.m., Mary Grupe Center.
• Winter Classic Film Series presents
"Aparajito," 7 p.m., McConnell
Auditorium. $2..50 per ticket, or five

The Observer

for $7.50.
•
"A. .. My _name is Alice."
Supper served at 5:30 p.m., show
7 p. m., Tower Theater. Tickets
are $12.
Wednesday, Jan. 31
• "A ... My name is Alice."
Supper served at 5:30 p.m.,
show 7 p.m., Tower Theater.
Tickets are $12.
• "The Context of an Informal
Economy: the case of women
in Barbados" lecture by Dr.
Loran Cutsinger, 3:30 p.m.,
Mary Grupe center.
Thursday, Feb. 1
• Eating Disorders-support
group, 3 p.m., Central
Counselling Center.
•
Basketball: CWU vs.
Simon Fraser, 7 p.m.,
Nicholson Pavilion.
• "A... My name is
Alice." Supper served
at 5:30 p.m., show 7
p.m., Tower Theater.
Tickets are $1 2.

Want your event listed under Col\ting Attractions? Call 96S-107S, e-1\tail _
l Observer@cwu.edu or drop off info at Jouillon 1.1.1.. fhe deadline is Friday at 1. p.l\t.

~entral Washington University .· would

like to invite you to a special event
in honor of the accomplishments
of the 1995 ·Football team.

February 1st
Thursday, 5:30 p.m.
Club Central

...._.....
.

I

Speakers will include:
Nelson
Captains
Brian Oolman
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. Th;is was the first time CWU had ever qualified for the NAIA national championship
game in football and it was only the second time a CWU team had ever reached
a national championship game in a team sport.

Sponsored by ASCWU Student Activities and the Samuelson _
Union Building

•

